Real-time video transmission services are unquestionably dominating the flow of data over the Internet, and their percentage of the global IP packet traffic is still continuously increasing. As novel visualization technologies are emerging, they tend to demand higher bandwidth requirements; they offer more visually, but in order to do so, they need more data to be transmitted. The research and development of the past decades in optical engineering enabled light-field displays to surface and appear in the industry and on the market, and light-field video services are already on the horizon. However, the data volumes of high-quality light-field contents can be immense, creating storing, coding and transmission challenges. If we consider the representation of light-field content as a series of 2D views, then for a single video frame, angular resolution determines the number of views within the field of view, and spatial resolution defines the 2D size of those views. In this paper, we present the results of an experiment carried out to investigate the perceptual differences between different angular and spatial resolution parametrization of a light-field video service. The study highlights how the two resolution values affect each other regarding perceived quality, and how the combined effects are detected, perceived and experienced by human observers. By achieving an understanding of the related visual phenomena, especially degradations that are unique for light-field visualization, the design and development of resource-efficient light-field video services and applications become more straightforward.
INTRODUCTION
As a result of the vast and numerous research efforts addressing light-field visualization, the utilization of this technology in commercial use cases is approaching. Such use cases include, but are not limited to gaming, home multimedia entertainment, teleconferencing/telepresence, public exhibitions and cinema. Different use cases have different visualization requirements. In case of a public exhibition, a wide Field of View (FOV) can be an absolute must in order to support many simultaneous observers, and high angular resolution might be needed if observers viewing the content from a greater distance are also to be visually satisfied. Beyond visualization requirements, other criteria may even be more crucial, such as the total delay in case of real-time applications. It is important to note that most descriptors of light-field systems and services are not independent and affect each other. For example, in case of a light-field video transmission service, higher content spatial and angular resolution can result in higher delay due to the more data to be transmitted. As both contribute to the Quality of Experience (QoE), compromising any of them may result in the critical degradation of user experience. In the scope of this paper, we solely focus on the perceived quality of light-field video, thus delay is not addressed.
Visualized on a given light-field display, a video content may have many important quality indicators. If a given video frame is stored as a series of 2D images before conversion, then content spatial resolution is practically the resolution of those images. Although this is defined by pixels, note that the concept of pixels does not apply once the content is converted and visualized, as light rays hit irregular positions on the screen (holographic diffuser) of the display. Content angular resolution is determined by the ratio of the number of these 2D images and the FOV in which the converted content is shown. As an example, if there are twice as many views as the size of the FOV (given in degrees), then the content angular resolution is 2 views per degree, or 0.5 degree (a view for every 0.5 degree); both descriptions are correct and are used in the scientific community. Content FOV is not addressed often in this context, as it is typically set to match the capability of the display (e.g., rendering light-field content in the FOV of the display). If the content FOV is greater than what the display can support, then the views of the content outside the valid FOV will not be visualized. If the content FOV is the smaller one, then the common practice is that the two sides of the valid FOV without content information will display the given view on the edge (left-end or right-end view) in a 2D manner (the view of the scene or object will not change based on observer location, thus no parallax effect). Therefore, content FOV only affects user experience if it is insufficient for the display system. Content depth can be looked at as a quality indicator as well, as the lack of depth can limit the 3D experience. It is the distance the content perceptually "moves out" from the plane of the screen, either towards the observer or in the other direction. It is bound by the depth budget of the display, which also sets the location of the valid FOV; observers entering the system's utilized depth budget area do not perceive a portion of the visual information (that would be the closest to them, seen from inside the valid FOV), resulting in an invalid perceived light-field. Finally, the frame rate of light-field videos is analogous to 2D and stereoscopic 3D videos.
From the aforementioned quality indicators, this paper addresses spatial and angular resolution. The degradation of spatial resolution results in blurred content, instead of an extent of pixelation that is uniform across the screen. Blur in glasses-free 3D visualization is not inherently perceived as something harmful to quality; in fact, it can actually contribute to the visual realism of artificially generated content. It is sufficient to consider the past several decades of research effort regarding spatial anti-aliasing and similar methods. While this already applies to static content, video can introduce additional blur in frames, such as motion blur. Furthermore, motion can actually mask such degradations, either making them unnoticeable or lessens the effect on perceived quality.
Insufficient content angular resolution disturbs the parallax effect. In case of horizontal-parallax-only (HPO) displays, the common terminology is the smooth horizontal motion parallax effect. The words "smooth" and "motion" are sometimes left out, depending on the scientific context. Motion refers to the fact that the true visual experience of the parallax effect requires observer motion within the valid FOV. Of course this does not mean that the parallax effect only applies if the observer is moving. It only means that movement enhances the overall experience of the visual phenomenon simulated by the optical system; similarly to the real-life use case of viewing the world from a moving vehicle, objects close shift their perceived positions faster than those in the distance. Also, observer movement can enable major alterations in perceived occlusions, depending on the visualized scene. Smooth in this context means that as the observer moves, the perceived light-field is virtually continuous and there are no sudden jumps between discrete views. Before continuing on this trail of thought, at this point it is vital to elaborate the statement that no observer motion at all is required for motion parallax. Moreover, the observer does not even need to have two eyes to perceive this effect. Also, the minimal, natural movement of the still human head can be completely discarded. Having one single eye in a fixed position (but not fixed orientation) is sufficient for the parallax effect, as the changing orientation of the eye alone is capable of providing the necessary visual information to the brain. Summa summarum, no matter how the observer views the content from inside the FOV, the parallax effect will always be perceived. That is, unless the content before the conversion does not have a view density that is high enough. Low content angular resolution leads to the crosstalk effect, in which adjacent views interfere with each other. This on its own can be a significant degradation to the perceived quality. However, below given thresholds, not only the smoothness of the horizontal parallax effect becomes compromised, but the entire parallax effect and the visual experience turns corrupted when discrete image borders appear and the content jumps between views. It also comes with a ripple-like visual effect during horizontal observer movement. Yet smaller extents of angular resolution reduction may go unnoticed, and applying such to video content may also have different levels of perceptual toleration compared to static content.
In this paper, we introduce the results of a subjective quality assessment experiment on light-field video, investigating the perceptual effects of spatial and angular resolution reduction. Test participants were shown video stimuli in pairs, and they were asked to assess the level of perceived degradation (when compared to reference quality) and to choose preferred stimuli (when comparing degraded stimuli), depending on the test type. The aim of the research was to study the perceptual tolerance and the subjective preference regarding the investigated visual phenomena, that may affect user experience.
The reminder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the relevant related research efforts regarding light-field visualization. The experimental setup is presented in Section 3, detailing the test environment, the protocol, the light-field video sequences and the human observer pool. The obtained results are analyzed in Section 4. The paper is concluded in Section 5, highlighting potential future work.
RELATED WORK
At the time of this paper, there is already a growing literature on light-field QoE, and the spread of commercially available display systems shall further enrich the research efforts within the scientific community. Light-field technology has not yet entered the consumer market, at least on the display side. In recent years, Lytro 1 has introduced short-baseline light-field cameras, becoming the first to deliver this capture technology to the consumers. However, earlier this year, in 2018, the company announced shutting down * , reverting the presence of light-field technology on the consumer market.
The visualization quality of light-field display systems has been addressed by several researchers. The works of Kovács et al. mainly investigate the spatial 2 and angular 3 resolution of such displays, using both subjective tests and optical measurements. 4 Performing a well-conducted study on perceived quality for this novel visualization technology can prove challenging, due to the lack of standardized testing procedures. Although subjective measurement methodologies have not yet been standardized, the topic has been particularly investigated by the studies of researchers such as Viola et al. 5 and Darukumalli et al.
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The research efforts of Cserkaszky et al. aimed at view synthesis via interpolation, 7 introduced an angularly continuous display-independent light-field format 8 and studied the perceived differences between this novel format and the conventional linear camera array visualization. 9 The works highlight the sensitivity of human observers towards degradations in content angular resolution, and conclude that other visual degradations -such as inaccurately interpolated intermediate views due to insufficient input -can be significantly more tolerated than the disturbances in the smoothness of horizontal parallax.
Tamboli et al. addressed the light-field QoE related to content angular resolution 10 and proposed an objective 3D quality metric 11 based on the findings, applied this metric not only to regular static content but to video frames as well, 12 investigated the degradations introduced by view synthesis, 13 studied the connection between basic content features and QoE 14 and created a new light-field model data-set with high angular resolution.
15
The works of Kara et al. focus on content spatial 16 and angular 17 resolution, display FOV, 18 the perceived effects of light-field reconstruction 19 and the viewing conditions of static content. 20 The findings indicate that reduced spatial resolution can be greatly tolerated, and the difference can be difficult to perceive. The obtained results also show subjective variation in the tolerance towards content angular resolution reduction, but generally high sensitivity can be concluded.
The previously mentioned disseminations of knowledge address passive use cases; content observation without any user interaction. The topic of interaction is investigated by the works of Viola et al. 21 and Adhikarla et al., 22 the latter highlighting task performance. In this paper, we study a passive use case, namely video watching.
In a recent work, leading up to this research, the interdependence between content spatial and angular resolution of static models was investigated. 23 The experiment was conducted in a way to investigate the possible benefits of lowering spatial resolution when angular resolution is already insufficient. The results indicate that such transformation can support the perceived smoothness of the horizontal motion parallax by blurring the disturbances caused by low content angular resolution.
These findings were used to propose 24 and evaluate 25 the concept of dynamic adaptive streaming for lightfield video services. The evaluation results are in alignment with the findings obtained from static content; reducing spatial resolution in case of low angular resolution does not degrade the QoE significantly due to the aforementioned compensation. It is important to note that while the evaluation was on quality switching (different content resolution values before and after a given frame), in the experiment presented in this paper, quality parameters were unvarying within a stimulus; they only varied between video stimuli, according to the test conditions. In the following section, we introduce the chosen test conditions, along with all the other relevant attributes and parameters of the experimental setup.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Test Environment
The subjective tests were carried out in an isolated laboratory environment. During the entire process, the test participants were not exposed to any audiovisual distraction. The lighting condition of the room in which the test participants and the light-field display were located was approximately 20 lux. The video stimuli were presented on the HoloVizio C80 light-field cinema, 26 which is a front-projection system with a 3-meter-wide screen. The FOV of the system was calibrated for 45 degrees.
The test participants viewed the screen of the light-field display from a distance of 2.5H, which corresponded to 4.6 meters. As this distance is common practice for studies on perceived quality on this given system, its selection was straightforward. However, the same did not apply to the sideways position of the test participant. For static content, observer movement does not pose a major challenge, as the visualized scene does not alter during the spatial relocation of the test participant. In other words, the test participant can see the exact same model or scene from any given location within the valid FOV, just from a different angle, according to the horizontal parallax effect.
In this context, light-field video at the time of this paper is unexplored territory; in the currently available scientific literature, no study addresses the viewing conditions of light-field video. As taking different viewing conditions into consideration was out of the scope of this experiment, we decided to have near-static observers, which means that only minimal, slow sideways movement was enabled, bound by a meter, resulting in a very limited angle of change. The default viewing position was in line with the center of the screen. We aim to separately address the research questions of the viewing conditions of light-field video in future work.
Test Conditions and Protocol
As our research focused on the spatial and angular resolution of light-field video, these two parameters were the only variables. To each source video content, we applied two settings per parameter, resulting in four initial test conditions. The higher resolution was denoted as "High", and the lower one as "Low".
The subjective test itself was carried out using two methodologies. One was the Degradation Category Rating (DCR), which compared test condition containing "Low" setting to the reference quality (where both settings were "High"). The possible options of the comparison scale were as follows: "Imperceptible" (5), "Perceptible but not annoying" (4), "Slightly annoying" (3), "Annoying" (2) and "Very annoying" (1) . With this given scale, test participants could record whether they could perceive a difference between the two video stimuli, and what the level of annoyance was in case they did.
The other type was a paired comparison (PC), to directly compare the stimuli containing "Low" setting(s) with each other. The comparison scale had seven options to differentiate the stimuli, which were as follows: "Much better" (+3), "Better" (+2), "Slightly better" (+1), "Same" (0), "Slightly worse" (−1), "Worse" (−2), "Much worse" (−3).
For both scales, we used the temporally-separated double stimulus method. This means that a participant first watched the two test sequences in the pair, and then selected the amount of degradation compared to the reference stimulus, or selected the preferred video from the pair, depending on the type of scale. The list of investigated test conditions -summarizing the aforementioned cases -is given in Table 1 . The video stimuli were presented to the test participants in a randomized order, clustered by test type. This means that test participants did not have to switch back and forth between the two subjective assessment tasks, making evaluation more straightforward and focused. The experiment also accommodated the option of providing detailed feedback regarding the perceived differences, but it was not mandatory.
Source Video Contents and Test Stimuli
The experiment involved five different source video contents. Red was a set of columns, separately shifting along the z axis from an initial plane, moving towards the observer in a given pattern, then reverting to the original state. Yellow was a similar video, but the color of the columns varied per side, and the columns rotated as well. These source video contents were provided by Freelusion † to Holografika for research purposes, and the aim of content creation was to utilize the depth budget of the light-field display to a great extent.
Ivy was a short video about a static statue and an ivy plant that continuously, slowly grows around the statue. Both the statue and the plant were highly detailed in structure. Tesco contained multiple intense motions throughout the entire video. Basically a box of milk jumps onto a plank and balances on a cup, while the stage beneath is elevating and rotating. These videos were provided by Post Edison ‡ , particularly created for Holografika, with focus on the different type of motions.
Gears was a set of plain-colored RGB gears, rendered by Holografika. The motion was the fast but uniform rotation of the gears, without variation in speed or direction. Due to the simplicity and repetition of the motion, the video was originally created as a brief loop, and thus the frames were repeated to render the source video for the experiment.
All videos had a constant frame rate of 25 FPS, and used a lossless variation of H.264, individually for each camera view. Although coding and data compression schemes and methods are essential for efficient visualization and affect the perceived quality -which is well-reflected in the works of Viola et al. 27 and Paudyal et al. 28 this research topic is out of the scope of this paper, and is thus not addressed.
The High and Low settings of spatial resolution varied per source video content, shown in Table 2 , together with video duration. Angular resolution had the same settings for every video: the High setting meant an angular resolution of 0.5 degree 19 (2 source views per degree), and 1 degree 7 for Low, based on earlier studies. 
Test Participants
A total of 18 test participants completed the subjective quality experiment. 15 of them were male and 3 were female, from an age range between 21 and 42, with an average age of 28. Before taking part in the test, each test participant was screened for normal vision using the Snellen charts and the Ishihara plates.
RESULTS
In this section, we introduce the results obtained by the subjective tests. First, we analyze the DCR scores (test A, B and C), followed by the PC ratings (test D, E and F). With 18 test participants and 5 source videos, we collected 90 scores per test, and thus 540 scores in total. Significance in the data analysis was calculated using Tukey HSD, Bonferroni and Holm multiple comparisons. Figure 2 introduces the mean results and the distribution of the ratings among the different options. Test A (low spatial resolution) mainly received scores of 4 ("Perceptible but not annoying"), in 58.8% of the ratings. The mean score of A was also boosted by the fact that in 27.7% of the ratings test participants could not detect degradations. Also, test A is the only test for which no score of 2 ("Annoying") and 1 ("Very annoying") was given at all. The mean is above 4 and it is significantly better than what the other two tests obtained.
Degradation Category Rating
Although test B (low angular resolution) did receive a higher mean score than test C (low spatial and angular resolution), they are not significantly different from each other. Similarly to test A, no score of 1 was given, however, there were a few scores of 2 (8 and 12, respectively for B and C). Generally, while some perceived differences for test B were more without annoyance, it came with slight annoyance for test C.
The important findings here are the relations in significant differences. The p-values of the statistical analysis are shown in Table 3 , together with the corresponding significance. The p-values are in alignment with the overlapping confidence intervals of test B and C, although for Holm multiple comparison p < 0.05 applies. Basically these results indicate that reducing the spatial resolution of the content when content angular resolution is already low will not degrade the perceived quality significantly. In future works, a greater variation in angular resolution for light-field video is targeted, as the compensating blur of low spatial resolution might be perceived differently at even lower source view densities, compared to what was found for static content. Regarding the source video contents, the same scoring patterns generally applied. The highest mean scores were obtained by content Tesco and Gears. According to the additional feedback provided by the test participants, the multiple simultaneous motions in content Tesco made it difficult to focus at specific parts of the scene, as attention was divided. In content Gears, this was the opposite, as the main focus was clearly on the edges of the objects, as those were the primary victims of quality degradations. Yet due to this narrowed focus, some perceptual differences went unnoticed. From the 28 "Imperceptible" scores in this part of the experiment, 16 (57.14%) were given during the visualization of these two source contents.
This DCR study compared the three types of degraded stimuli to the reference quality. In the following subsection of this paper, the results of the direct comparisons of these test types are introduced and statistically analyzed.
Paired Comparison
In the analysis of the PC scores, positive scores indicate the preference of stimulus 1 (S1) over stimulus 2 (S2), e.g., −1 means that S1 was assessed as "slightly worse" / S2 was assessed as "slightly better". Figure 3 introduces the mean results and the distribution of the ratings among the different options. The first important observation is for test D (low spatial resolution compared to low angular resolution) and E (low spatial resolution compared to low spatial and angular resolution). As Table 3 indicates as well, the obtained scores are very much alike, and it reinforces the DCR assessments of test B and C. This means that the PC study also shows the lack of significant difference between the stimuli with only angular resolution reduced and the stimuli with both parameters reduced.
As the vast majority of the ratings were either positive or zero, it shows that test participants clearly preferred content spatial resolution reduction over angular resolution reduction, regardless of the change in spatial resolution -as summarized in Table 2 . The highest number of 0 ("Same") and −1 ("Slightly worse") scores were used to assess test F, thus in those cases, either the stimuli of test B and C could not be distinguished from each other, or C was actually perceived to be better. Also, the mean score of test F is below 0.5 and it is significantly lower than what D and E received. These further support the findings of the DCR test, portraying the lack of the aforementioned significant difference.
As for the difference source video contents, the relations are rather similar to what was seen for the DCR study. Content Tesco and Gears provided the smallest observable differences, and therefore their mean scores are the lowest. Content Red and Yellow received the lowest scores in DCR, and quite similarly the highest scores in PC. This is mostly due to the high utilization of the depth budget of the display. Regarding content Ivy, the scene had the least dynamism with its very subtle animation, yet enabled the test participant to divert more focus to the background and its degradations.
In the optional user feedback, it should be noted that most of the test participants distinguished two types of blur: a general blur (spatial resolution reduction) and a blur that applies more to parts outside the plane of the screen (angular resolution reduction). They both affect the perceived quality of light-field video, but as the obtained results show, angular resolution is more critical.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented the results of a subjective quality experiment on the perceived quality of light-field video. Our findings for both DCR and PC tests indicate that the reductions in spatial resolution are significantly more tolerable than in angular resolution. The results also highlight the lack of statistically significant difference between the perceived quality of videos with low angular resolution and with low angular and spatial resolution. On the level of application, this means that if angular resolution is already compromised, reducing spatial resolution will not result in the major degradation of QoE. In future works, we aim to address light-field video viewing conditions, to use real, camera-array-captured content and also to involve longer video sequences, and therefore study QoE over time.
